
Erskine Caldwell W训 speak Tonight

 

Oraziotti Exhibi

Now On Display

The- Stanislaus State College

Art Gallery will exhibit the draw-

ings of the San Francisco artist,

Ugo Graziotti from February 4th

to February 26th.
Graziotti, a superb artist 记 the

Ttalian Renaissance tradition, is

a native of Italy: At an early

age he Ieceived a scholarship for

artistic studies in Brescia,where

in 1936 he received the title of

Master of Arts,。 His pursual of

subsedquent studies took him to

Florence and Rome where he

studied sculpture and architec-

ture, Besides intensive studies in

art, GCraziottis broad education

has Ied him to study mathema-

tics. 嘶

In I942,he accepted an in-

vitation of the CzechosIovakian

government to study the geometry

of Polyhedrons. Upon the com-
Pletion_ of _his “mathematical

studies,CGCraziotti returned to It-

aly where he continued his artis-
tic endeavors as an “Assistant

Professor of Art at the Academy

of Fine Arts in Rome.

Continuing his studies in the
United States at the Westen

Reserve University,he Teceived

a Master of Arts degree in 1948.

He continued his teaching and

artistic production in Cleveland

and later in San Francisco, where

he is affiliated with the Univer-

““ nt - 坂。 一 2卫1

GCraziotti has exhibited extensive-

Iy at significant institutions in-

clading the Cleveland Institute

of Art, the Oakland Art Museum,
and the de Young Museum in San

Francisco.
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Winter Formal Termed

“Most Dance“

The Winter Formal held Jan-

uarly 28 at the Divine Gardens

was termed“the most successful

Gdance this year“ by Frances

Sutherland, President of the AWS

who hosted the affair.
Red and white carnations were

used throughout the Ball Room:.

The, centerpiece on the butffet

table was a floral and candle ar-

代s 6reat Society

Gives free GiftPaks

Tom Archer,President of the

 

SSC Great Society, announced

recently tbhat al student body

card holders are invited to stop

by the Associated Student office

and pick up a tree gift-pak.

The free gift-pak,courtesy of

the _Associated Students, con-

sists ˇof several much-needed

items.
Students are urged to stop by

during Associated Student office

hours, room C121.
 

   

State 9

slated for

The next California Counties

Social Work Entrance Examina-

tion has been scheduled for

March 26,1966. This w议 be

the first of “three _Californiia

Counties Social Work Entrance

Examinations scheduled for 1966.
Other examniations are scheduled

for Aagust 13, 1966, and Novem-

ber 12,1966. Applications are

accepted on a continhous basis
but must be postmarked on or be-

fore February 26 for the March

examination., All“ applications

  

Postmarked aftter February 26

will be scheduled for the next ex-

amination.
Salaries for beginning social

workers range up to $6,500 per
Year:, Social workers with a cof-

lege major in Social Welfare may

Ieceive higher starting salaries

than graduates of other college

major Programs.。 In adqdition,

salary opportunities for people

with masters degrees in Social

Welfare range from 87,000 to

(See p. a cof. 2

rangement with red tapers situa-

ted i a gold candleabra.

>Mrs. Sutherland and Roni HoL-

anda, ASSSC“ Treasurer, who

greeted guests at the door,Ie-
Ported that more than 55 couples

attended the event.

Besides “_the students, many
faculty and administrators en-

joyed the music of Phil Orlando

and his Jesters. 沥

Mrs,Sutherland _commented

that “the AWS would like to

thank everyone who worked so

hard to make this affair a SuCCeSs,

especially Dr,and Mrs.
bashi_ who chaperoned th e

dance.“

speechSlated 不

IH5 Auditorium

Erskine Caldwell, the worlds

best selling living novelist,will

speak tonight at the Turlock High

School Auditorium at 7:30. The

author of such famous books as

“God「s Little Acre,““ “Tobacco

Road“and“Sure Hand of God“

is being sponsored by the ASSSC.

Besides his many award win-
ning novels, Caldwell is noted for

his short story writing.。 His first

recognition in the genre came

with “Countrty Full of Swedes“
which won him the Yale Review

Award for Fiction in I1933;,and

s probably one of the most an-

thologized short stories written

by a contemporary author.

An avid traveler, Caldwell has,

i Irecent years, visited Russia,

Japan, Turkey, Creece, Denmark,

MNorway,Sweden,Finland; Cer-

many,Holland, Yugaslavia,Italy,

France and _England, and has
traveled through almost all of the

fifty states, many times by auto-

Tonights program is entitled

_Out of the Caldwell Workshop“
and includes his latest travel im-

Pressions of Europe and America.
The program is open to the gen-

eral public,with a 50 per cent
discount for student body card

holders:,。 ASSSC “card holders
will be admitted free.
 

 

:ECaldwel|

 



simolke sigimals

by Pat bettencourt

Remember how we all complained about the class setUP

last quarter? _Remember hoew we said that if we could only

have a day in between each class meeting that we「d get all our

homework done with no sweat? “_Well, the results of a very

informal, unscientific survey prove that this iust isnt so. Human

nature is such that we work better under pressure: Then,of

course, there is the natural result of working under pressure

一

high blood pressure,which in the endless vicious circle college

students find themselves caught Up in provides an excellent

means of continually working under pressure.

And then,there are always the little annoyances of 595C

life. Like going out the door of the Library Building and find-

ing yourself with no legilimats means of getting down to the

sidewalk 、 . . except trudging an additional 104 steps to go

doewn the side ramp. Of courser fhere are a lot of us who

simply walk on the newly-planted lawn,but ihat gets a little

messy when if rains.

And those vending machines in the Classroom Building that

wonf accept quarters are a real nuisance. If you don+ hoppen

io have change, it means a leisurely stroll over to the Bookstore

or the Cafeteria in the Library Building~quite a feat when you

have a total of 10 or 15 minutes between classes!

And always our classic complaint-our high-priced,distant

parking lot. 1

Of course, life here isn4 all bad. When you want to look

on-the lighter side, you can aiways atftend an Execufive Council

meetiing: “(Incidentally,Council meetings are Friday at 12:15

and since it is your money that is being if be
nice io attend a meeting and see how the council functions?)

Now, 1 don+ want the Council to think that 1 don4 like them一

after all, they cdo pay the pills for this paper,albeit with our-

money,and i isnf polilic tc bite the-hand -在 at,feeds一but .as

might be noted after watching the democratic processes as ex-

hibited at an Executive Council meeting,“Democracy is a bustL「

1 guess the main complaint is the disorganization that Plagues

any body functioning when its right hand know what

its left hand is qdoing. A beautifully-prepared agenda is passed
out at the beginning of each meeting,however,if is rarely

followed. Instead, someone brings Up a “crucial campus issue“

and hat subiect acts as an inspiration for the discussions which

will comprise the rest of the meeting:-

Another thing that isnf entfirely necessary,buf might lend

an aura of business to the meetings would be for each member

of the council io have at least a working knowledge of paria-

mentary procedure. As it is now,President Tom Archer seems

to be the only one with even a basic knowledge of Roberks

Rules ef Order and when he is absent-well,you can iusf

imaginel

However,you should atltsnd at least one meeting、 if wi

give you a deep insight into the problems that plague the world

peace organizations: For, after all, if a group of 20 or so college

students with much the same interests, ideas and problems have

trouble finding a basis for agreement and cooperation, how can

jihe UN or NATO which represent many diversified _natfions
with different interests,ideas,and problems EVER hope 1o
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Trfan yan Dinh

To speak 1

The next speaker

ASSSC-Sponsored Speakers Series

will be former ambassador from

Viet Nam, Tran van Dinh. Van

Dinh is scheduled to speak on

February 16.

Presently VWashington Bureau

Chief for the Saigon Post,van

Dinh 5 a former cabinet officer

in the Vietnamese government,

and 讨 1963,served as acting

Vietnamese ambassador to the

U.、S,,atter the resignation of

Tran Van Chong, father of Ma-

dame Nhu. 「

Van Dinh「s penetrating know1-

edge of Asian affairs, gained as a

scholar,author,soldier,Ievolu-

tionst:,journalist:,and diplomat

enables him to speak on both the

“what“ and the “why“ of the

situation in Asia.

Educated at Quoc Hoc Col-

Directory |s

Now Available

A Roster listing all students

who registered for Winter quar-

ter has been released and is availl-

able for- use by students and

faculty. Copies of this Roster

are in the Student Body Office

and at the main desk i the Li-

Dbrary.
 

lege and Hanoi University,van

Dinh speaks fluent _English,

French,Thai,Lao and writes

Japanese and Chinese He has

recently completed a book on

American “Vietnamese relations

which wil be published in June.

Van Dinh「s speech will take

Place at the Turlock High School
Auditorium commencing at 7:30

P.m.:。 The program is open to the

general public; admission will be

$1 for the general public,with

a 50 per cent discount for student

body card holders: ASSSC card

holders will be admitted free.
 

 

Tran van Dinh

 

415 East Main

634-3745

 

Two Turlock Locations

+o serve you

Double Gold Chip Stamps Every Tuesday

Sierra 2up不“ saye

 

Lander al Bernel|

632-4795

  

 



 
(opys (/u News

Speech Club

Meets Today

The Speech _Club held its

initial meeting on Friday,Feb-

ruary 4. The Club is basically

interested in funmctioning as a

discussion group where members

Inay bring vital issues for consid-ˇ

eration.
ft will hold debates on an in-

formal level and engage in panel

discussions,forums,symposiums.

A guest speaker may be i tbhe

offing-
Club Advisor Dr. Ruechelle fhas

announced that the next meet-
ing will be today at 12:00 n

Room Al “interested

stadents are welcome.

60PClub0ffers

series 0f[ilms

Because of the lack of organ-

ized political activity 0n CampPUs,
the SSC Republican Club was

organized n early October. The

purpose of the club 5 to Pro-

vide an opportunity to obtain &

Practical political education and

to promote the activities of tbe

Republican Party.
The chib is also inyvolved in

Projects of service to the college,

such as the speaker it brought in

MNovember for the benefit of the

student body: Coniing next w议
 

W. Main at Broadway

 

A limited number of sPaces

5 available

C HARTER

JET FL1G HTS

TO EUROPE

San 水rancisco - Paris

Aug. 27, 1966 or Sepf. 10, 1966

For Faculty, Staff, Students of

he California State Colleges

for information:

Office of “International Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue

San Francisco,California 94132

 
fare: 225 one way

  

Newman Club To

Host Father McCoy

Another active club on

is the Newman Club. The clab

is inviting everyone to come and

hear Father _McCoy speak 记

the Little Theatre on February

I0O, at twelve thirty:, Father

McCoy 5 a Franciscan priest

from Stocktor and speak on

“The Ecumenical Council and

The Church In The Modern

Word.“

SC Cub _

Hosts peakers

The Astro-dynamics Society

met recently to hear the following

speakers: Kathleen MeyeLs spoke

on the topic“General Description

of Rockets;“ Walter Fisher cov-

ered the topic “Solid and Nu-

clear Propulsions““ and Donald

Turner,丝 rinciples and

Theories.“
The following speakers w训

Participate at future meetings:

Dr,Tames Javaher, “Celestial

Mechanics“ 卫 ebr tay y -405

Dwayne Harms,“Inertal Naviga-

tion,“February 24; and a visit-

ing Professor from Stanford w访

speak记 March.
 

be a series of films to be shown
in tbhe Little Theatre each week

on various topics which should

be of interest to most of the stu-

dents 0n CampUS.
There are now about fifteen

members in the clnb,and,with
Stan Silver and William Mc-

Ceormick as membership chair-

men: 让 is hoped that the group

will get larger as the semester

PrOgresses.
It is the policy of the club not

to endorse any Particular candi-
date for office until after the Pri-

mary election,so 让 is currently

working for a large range of can-

didates, Meetings are held at
9:00 a.m..“ Wednesdays“ ip

Room C130,. 4
 

Sfanislaus Sfofe Cojlege

Turlock,California
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Scholarship Standards 5e+

Registrar C.、W. :Quinley Ie-

cently announced the probation

and disdqualiftication standards

for 1966. They are:

PROBATION: A student

whose grade point average is be-

Iow 2.0, based upon 奉 course
work attempted at the college

and or other colleges, is Placed

on Probation.

DISQUALIFICATIOMN: A stu-

dent w诊 be subject to disqualifti-

cation 建 he:

工 Accrues, as a Jower divi-

sion student,an overall grade

NMusic Club To

Sponsor Events

The -club in the spotlight this

week in the Collegium Musicum.

The club was started last year

by Dr. Giovanni Camajani,Co-

ordinator for the Department of

Music:, ft existed then as an 讨-

formal organization which Pre-

sented -weekiy recorded concerts

of masterpieces, The club is

now being incorporated as an of-

ficial part of the student body to

serve as an aid to the Music

Department in the Presentation

of musical events.

The Purpose of the club is to

assist all those

having an interest in IJn

addition the club will a记 in tbhe

counseling of music majors and

minors and will again Plan a

series of recorded concerts:
A musical events will be un-

der the aegis of the Collegiam

Musicum and 讨 is hoped -乙at

the clab will draw members f

the student body and faculty to

music as an “intellectual and

spiritual activity.

All those interested 训 joining

the club are invited to contact

either Dr、Camaiani or Cloria

Souza, the new club「s presidenit.

 

point deficiency of 23 grade

Points 0r more.
2: Accrues, as a junior (98-

134 quarter units),an 0verall or

SSC grade point deticiency of

14 grade points or more.

3.Accrues, as a senior (t35

duarter units 0r more),an 0ver-

all grade point deficiency of 9

grade Points or more:
4. Fails to earn a 2.0 grade

Point average while on -Proba-

tion.
5.Does not earn at least

a 1.0 grade point average during

any quarter.

6. MNeglects to Iemove any

grade point deficiency within
three quarters of admission on

Probation or of the quarter 记

which the grade Point deficiency

was incurred.

For further information Te-

garding scholarship standards,

consult page 32 of the 1965-66

catalog.

The Theatre Society

Recommends for Feb.

SSC Theatre Society

Recommends

九HE ODD “CODUPELE “toitR

Dan Dailey, Fepruary 7 fo

26 Xf je Curfan 讯 San Fyat-

CisCco.

ALL MYZ SONS,Fepruary T7,

I2,I3 dt tfhe Festibal heatye

识 San AnseImo.

THE POTTING SHED,Fep-

wuary 8, 19; 26, 26 at CatRedraf
Cioic TReatyre讨 Safn FyancisCo:

7HE S80UND“OF MUSIC,

i那 Dorotfy Colns,Fepruary

I5 o 17 at tfhe CirCle 8tar

TRheatre记 San Carlos.

NOAH,March 之 5 dt Stants-

Iaeus State College.

Griginality is the one thing

which mnoriginal minds cannot

feel the use of.
一 John Stuart M训

 

110 North 99 Highway

 

TURLOCK「S EWEST RE5TAURANT

LALI

Phone ME 4-5351

  



IntramtiralSportsCoundi 0rganized _
 

Three-Fold Aihletic Program

ls Currently in

As everyone here 0n CcampUs

is well aware of,an important

aspect of any college curriculm
is the physical education that 15

available to the students. With

of the new _Campus

comes the beginning of a fall

schedule of sports at Stanislaus

S

ˇStill i its infant stages; the

athletic program on campus 1

rapidly beginning to grow, As

Dr. Habashi,head of the physit

cal Education Department,has

pointed out; the school has a

three-fold sports pfiogram Cur-

fently in operation. The physical

education department is design-

ing a wide scoped program to fit

the needs of all the students on

campus.。 There are instructional,
intramural, and team sports PIo-

Oper

The instructional program PIo-

Mides a wide variety of activi-

ties for our students.。 To the
surprise of many,the school of-

fers archery, bowling, fencingy

volleyball tennis, track, and field

hockey. Dr. Habashi is planning

to add more activities as the col-

Ieg grows.

The intramural Program “on

campus has already started to

stimulate interest in the students.

It is hoped that this program

reaches not only the majority of

the students,but also the faculty

members 0n campuUs.

For the most part,the intra-

mural program is managed and

organized by the They

Pparticipate in the planning,org-

anizing, and refereeing of the pro-

 

a Inountain ]ion。

8 0Z, “5.00

 

We are licensed to sell

MOONSHINE

 

Youknow it「s a MAN who wears it

This man「s cologne is dynamite in a crock-
ery ju8 … a compelling, potent scent made
from the finest Southern Citrus oils, moun-
tain wild flowers combined with secret
ingredients in a “kick“ that rivals its boot-
legged forerunner, It makes a man feel like

4 0Z, 定 3.00 “16 0z,

32 0Z,

Boies Brugs Store

West Main at Broadway

Phone 632-2303

PRESCRIPTIONS 一 COSMETICS 一 HEALTH NEEDS

7.00

12.00

  

atlon

gram.。 This Pparticular program

has been a success only because

of the outstanding leadership of

a few hard-working students. Be-
cause of the broadness of the in-

trtamural program,an intramural

council has been formed.

Mark Matthew is the athletic
commissioner of the council and

is closely with the
Physical education department.

The intramural council has led to

the success of two athletic events:
the first being the flag football

sIlCGNAL

3PORT12

Tom VWalters, Sports Bditor

 

   

league which has been com-
Pleted,and the other, the tennis

tournament.
The last part of the physical

education program _0n Campus

is the team sports. The team

sports are created for the purpose

of intercollegiate competition and

are designed for the more ad-

vanced athletes. Team sports in-

cIade basketball tennis,soccer,

and baseball

Warriors |n

(City 【League;

5-3 Record

The Warrior team

has entered the second round cot

the city basketball league and

with considerable success.、 The

team has played eight games and

has notched five victories thus

far They have defeated Snow“s

Bottle Shop, Pete「s Flying A, and

split victories with View,

Haucks, and the Celtics. Mem-

bers of the team are: Crant Steph-

enson,Ron Glaum,John Pozi,

Stan Silvers,Butch McCormick,

Dave Wallace,Dave Seftton,and

Bill Crews,。 Dan Clement has

added his talents to the team

since the beginning of Winter

Quarter.

PE Department Has

Bowiing Tourney

An al-school Bowling Tourna-

ment has been announced by

the Physical Education Depart-
ment. This tournament is open

to all students. The tournament

w议 be divided into four parts:

twwo for men (advanced and be-

ginning), one for women, and

one tournament to incIude stu-
dents,faculty,and staff. Sign

Up sheets are available in DrL.

Habishi「s office.
 

Winners Of 59C

Tennis Tournament

Fifteen tennis matches have been Played in the school tennis

tournament. The results are:

_Men「s Singles:

Winners 工0sers Scores

John G训 Dave Kleiner 6-0,6-1

Robert Earnest Bernard Flynn default

Robert Kay C. BR Webb 1I-6,8-6,9-7

Ken Young Grant Stephenson 6-3,6-3

Art St,CGCeorge John Cill 6-0,6-0

一 Fox Robert Ernest 6-2,6-4

Tom Duncan W. Smith 6-0,6-0

Ken Young Robert Ray 6-4,6-1

Tom Duncan Ken Young 6-2,6-2

Women「s Singles 「

Peggy Hatch Janet Rossi 7-5,6-4
Janice Jovaher G. Sweetman 6-1,6-2

Mixed Doubles:

St. George & Hatchˇ Smith & Wilson 6-1,6-2

Fox & Strongin Duncan & Rossi 7-5,6-1

Young & Sweetman Fox & Strongin 6-2,6-3

Finals for the men「s singles, women「s singles, and mixed ouplte

wil be announced soon by the Inttamural Council All students are
inyvited to watch the finals,

一m



Many Classes Sdheduled Student First Aid

For Summer Session

The recently Teleased 1966
Summer Session schedule indi-

cates that there wWill be a wide
variety of courses oftfered, Besides

the Iegular session_ planned for

June 20 to July 29,a Post Ses-

sion will be held from August I

to August 12.

Other special sessions i the

offering will be a Workshop in

Piano Literature, June 20 to 24;

a Bach Festivab July 12 to 18;

and, an ArIt Workshop 记 Mexico,

August 1 to 12.
Summer Session costs w记 in-
 

Spring Training 5+arts

For S9C Baseball Team

Spring must be just around the

COITEI because already the base-

ball team has started their daily
Workouts. The team has been

working out for two weecks witbh

2 emphasis On conditioning.

OYer Participants have

signed UP to Play. The schedule

for the baseball team is tentative

and wil be announced at & Iater

date.

Soccer Team Now

clude the tuition fee of $12.50

Per quarter unit,an activity fee
of $2.00 and Change of Program

fee of $1.00. For fuarther informa-

tion on fees, contact the Business

Offtice.

Students Planning to attend

Summer session for any Course,

must complete and submit the

“Registration Application一Sum-

mer Session 1966,“which is avai-
lable on request from the Ad-

missions and Records office or

the Summer Sessions office. This

w训 notb,however,guarantee en-

rollment in the class, nor does i

obligate the student in any way.
Registration Packets and Iegi-

stration instructions will be mail-

ed beginning May 2 to students
as their Registration Applications

are received and approved.

sCCiAL WORK TEST

(Continued from ]. 志

8$13,090 per year. Advancement

opportunities“ are excellent in

every agency in California.

 

具 英 TECCSSQIy to take only

this one written examination in

order to be Gonsidered for em-

Ployment by 55 Calfcrnia Coun-

Available in C117

f you cut your finger or sprain your foot, dont panic一 vis让 the
first aid room,C117.

Prepared to meet any emergency,the first aid station 认 staffed
by Sonya Larson, R. N. and is open from 9:00 to 1:00 p.m. daily.

During the month of January, the station aided 26 students and
2 employees:. Mrs. Ann Knutsen of Rmanuel Hospital i Turjock

staffed the station during January and she commented that “as the

students become aware that someone is here that can hetp tbem,

they w训 employ the services of the station more frequently-

Going on,Mrs. Knutsen commented on how much she was im-

Pressed by the graciousness of the students who visited thbe station
durin志 her Stay.

There is no Charge for the first aid service.
 

 

FIRST AID STALTION一Mrs. Sonya Larson, R. N, examines an SSC

student「s hand in her offtice in the Classroom Building.。 Mrs. Larson

is in her office, Cl117, from 9 am. until 1 p.m. every day.

(SSC 4A-V Depariment PhRoto)

ttZy Welfare agencies:.
Being 0rganized

For applications and further
Preliminary steps to form a information concerning social

S0ccer team 0n Campus are now
being taken. Eight students are

Practice is held Tues-

days and Thursdays “between

12;30 and 2:00. For more

formation see Dr. Habashi in the
Library Building.

Tennis Team 3tarts

Regular Practices

The tennis team is holding

regular practices and a schedule

is now i the Process of being

work as a proftession, contact any
of the following: your college

Placement center; your college

Sociology or Social Welftare de-

partments; 0r Cooperative Per-

sonnel Services, 801 Capitol MalL,

Sacramento, California, 95814.
 

set up: Members of the team are

Art StGeorge,Edilberto Teves,
Tom Duncan, Warren Smith,

Robert Ray and Robert Earnest.

On the Cirls team are Susan

Strongin, Peggy Hatch, Janet

Rossi,and G. Sweetman.
 

 
FREE CUSTOMER| 民

PARKING| 艺   

401 Crane Avenue
 

CRANE AYENUE

   

 

一

Remember

120 Lander Avenue

一一一

CDean okal

For corsages and boutonaires

for that next special occasion

_ Phone 634-4913

 

K1VA BOOKS1ORE

PHONOGRAPH RECORD SALE !

RETAiL LIST SALE PRICE

木 H $3.79 $1.99

『 Stereo 4.79 2.49

632-3181
   

Discontinued titles of famous labels: Capital,Philips,Mercury,Liberty,
Warner Broihers,MGCM,ABC,Columbia,

Categories include: Instrumentals, Nale Vocalists, Female “Volcalists,
Vocal Groups,Jazz,Folk Music、Many classical tifies,All albums per-
fect and sealed for your protection
 

ORDER YOUR CLAS5 RNE NOWI
 

ViSIT TH5 BDOKSTORE IN THE LIBRARY BUiLDINGC

、. 。 INSPFECT THE VARIETY.
 



 

Office Hours

For b 0ffice

Tom Archer,Associated Stu-

dents President,has announced

that he will be in the Associated

Students Office, Rom C121, dur-

ing the following hours:

4:30 一 9:30 a. m. Daily

12:00 一 2:00 p. m: MWF

1:00 一 2:00 p. m. TTH

President Archer urges any stu-

dent with a question about stu-

dent body atfairs to stop by

and talk to him during tbhese

times.

In addition to Archer「s hours,

Sandra Neri, Secretary to the

Associated ˇStudent “President,

w 议be in the office at:

9:30 一 10:30 a. m. TTH

12:30 一 2:30 p. m. TTEH

11:00 一 2:00 p. m MWEF

The Executive Council of the

Associated Students of Stanis-

]aus State meet CVEI7 Friday 2

12:158 p: m. i room C.。 All

students are invited to attend.

Library Books Not Due Uniil End of Quarter

A new- library circulation PI0-

cedure is eftfective immediately

which permits students to keep

]ibrary materials from the general

collection as long as they need

them,subjiect to recall讨 some-

one else Ieduests.

Students may “disregard the

date due that is now stamped in

materials that are charged to

them.。 Library materials now in

circulation o0n a two-week TIoan

will be due on the last day of

examinations for Winter QuarteL,

March 19,1966.。 Exceptions to

this procedure are those materials

which are on a shorter loan per-

iod,such as reserve books, refer-

ence books,bound and current

Periodicals,college catalogs,and

Children「s books.
This new circulation procedure

has been effective at other col-

Ieges,and 讨 has been approved

by the Library Committee on

an experimental basis for the Ire-

mainder of the Winter Quarter.

An evaluation of the new proced-

tre will be made by the TLibrary

sta现 at that time: Criticisms

and “_complaints will“ be wel-

comed.
 

 

SWEDISH ADVENTURE 一 SSC Student Jim Bufford wi show

slides of the year he spent as a student i Sweden.。 The Film-Lecture

w训 be tomorrow,Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. i the Littie Theatre.

(SSC 《-V Depariment PRotoj
 

 

Specializing in一

299 Highway & Crane Ave.

 

丁 页1C政三耳

P罗罗

足

(14 Varieties)

1T0 G0O0 T00

  

Happy Hour~5 to 7

  

“All borrowers are encouraged Failure to

to return materials as soon as

they aLE

r etur I “Imaterials

Promptly may force a Ieturn to a

finished _with them.。 more Irestrictive loan PIocedure-
 

Noda Realty

Efficient & Courteous Service

Wm. M. Noda, Broker

Phone 634-4463

Ritla M.、Crowley,Associale
Phone 634-6244

1272 Ceer Road, Turlock
  

College Lanes

BOWLING
(24 Lanes)

RESTAURANT

B1LLIARDS AREA
(3 tables)

North Hwy.、,99 Turlock

   
 

 

 

一 hppy Now for Housing in

New Yosemite Residence Hal

日 Fireproof Concrete
Block Construction

@ 五ir Conditioned

白 Spacious Lounges

幼 CompletelY
Furnished
Tero-student Suites

@ Luxurious Carpets
and Drapes

@ Laundering and
froning Facilities

申 Individual Student
Parking Spaces

自 Ldndscaped
Courtyard

@ Fully Rpproved by
the College

  

OPENS N JUNE FOR SUMMER

OCCUPANCY: AVRILRBLE for FRLL

Becutiful Yosemite Residence Hadl

will Provide the utmost in grctcious,

oft-ccmpus living for 168 unmctrried

men cmd women Stcnislcus Stctte

College students.

Eyvery modern conyvenience, as well

os regulcrly scheduled socicl cmd

recreationcl Programs, will contrib-

hte towcrd making living at Yosem-

ite Residence Hall c uniaque cmd

IeWcrding experience.

For Further Information, Rates

cnd Rpplication Form,Contact:

STUDENT RESIDENCE, INC.

3500 CEER ROARD

TURLOCK

 


